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SUMMARY

In France, flood management policies have strongly evolved since the 1990s. Flood mitigation has become a
key strategy in order to contribute to the diversification and sustainability of flood risk management policies
(Larrue et al., 2016).
Flood mitigation measures aim at reducing the likelihood and magnitude of flooding and complement flood
defenses. They are being put in place through actions that accommodate (rather than resist) water, such as
natural flood management or adapted housing (Fournier et al., 2016). Among those actions, more and more
French river management institutions launch and implement floodplain restoration and water retention
projects. Like in most Western European countries, it is now taken for granted in France that flood
management requires ‘‘making space’’ for water by increasing retention capacity of floodplains (Warner et
al., 2013). However, floodplain restoration still proves to be a societal challenge (Moss, Monstadt, 2008) in
many European countries.
In this context, our presentation focuses on a specific legal tool – the over-flooding easement (“servitude de
sur-inondation”) – created in France in 2003 in order to facilitate the implementation of floodplain
restoration and water retention projects. Our research shows that more and more river and flood management
institutions choose to use this public utility easement in order to control land uses and activities in the
floodplains and avoid land acquisition. However, this legal tool may have important consequences for local
land uses and economic activities. We use the case of several projects on the Oudon river basin (Western
France, (Mayenne/Maine-et-Loire)) and describe how river managers have succeeded, via various
agreements and this "over-flooding" easement, in building synergies between their own objectives (the
restoration of floodplains and water retention areas) and local farming activities. Eventually, we point out the
advantages and limits of such procedure.
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This presentation is mainly based on some results of the FARMaine project (“Pour et Sur le Développement
Régional” (PSDR4 Grand Ouest) Research Programme (www.psdrgo.org)). Via an extensive literature
review, semi-structured interviews and participant observation, this project analyzes the consequences of
environmental public policies on agricultural land and practices.
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